Allatotropin regulation of juvenile hormone synthesis by the corpora allata from the lubber grasshopper, Romalea microptera.
The in vitro synthesis of juvenile hormone (JH) by corpora allata (CA) from the lubber grasshopper (Romalea microptera) was stimulated by low concentrations of brain extract and this effect was reduced at higher concentrations, suggesting the presence of allatotropin (AT) and allatostatin (AST) factors in the brain. The AT activity of brain extracts caused a rapid and reversible stimulation and appeared to be a peptide(s). Reversed phase (C18) HPLC analysis of brain extracts disclosed two peaks of AT activity but no significant AST activity. Manse-AT, Schgr-NPF, and Locmi-FLRF had no effect on JH synthesis by lubber CA, indicating that the Rommi-AT factors are distinct from these peptides. High concentrations of Dippu-AST-7 and Grybi-AST-1 inhibited JH synthesis, implying that AST factors might be present in lubber grasshoppers. CA response to AT activity of brain extracts varied during the oviposition cycle ( approximately 35 days), with the maximum response occurring on days 16-18. AT activity of brain extracts also varied during the cycle, being highest on day 25. Our data suggest that the lubber CA is largely regulated by AT activity, and that JH synthesis reflects both CA response to AT activity and the level of AT activity in the brain.